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Got an interview coming up? Find out how to dress, Page 8

Student locus group gives bookstore new ideas
by WHITNEY A. GIBEAUT
reporter

Students participating in focus
groups for Stadium Bookstore have
made ipimediate changes.
Jim Morgan, owner of Stadium
Bookstore, said," We are having focus
groups with students to find ways to
improve our services." He said the
current bookstore process of buy-

backs is giving back half of the new
price if that book has been adopted by
the professor. Morgan said if the book
is not being adopted back, the students will receive whatever the
national market value of the book is.
Morgan said one of the major problems his bookstore faces is people
stealing books from stores and students trying to sell them back. He
said many students will often bring in

three of the same kind of book at the
same time to sell.
Morgan said this is not a wise move
to make because the bookstore monitors people coming in and selling
back books, and if they find a pattern
developing with students they do not
hesitate to call the police.
·
Ainslie Morgan, store manager,
said, "Currently our bookstore gives
100 percent refund, with a receipt and

assuming the book is in good condition, up to two weeks after classes
begin." She said the focus group was
to find ways to improve services for
students and make things easier for
them.
Morgan said Stadium Bookstore
will be expanding their return policy
due to feedback they received from

Local supporters honored tonight
in musical awards competition

Give-me all your money!!

by JANIS SHEPPARD
reporter

Jon Rogers

Students stand in line to raid the campus ATM of all its money. Use of the machine has
increased since the university arranged to have the withdrawal fee removed.

.Resignati·ons prompt staff changes
in the Parthenon's editorial board
by VICENTE ALCANIZ
reporter

The Parthenon's Page 4 masthead contains
a few shifts. The following editorial staff positions have changed: editor, managing editor,
wire editor, news editor, sports editor and life!
editor.
Daniel T. Londeree, Lewisburg journalism
and mass communications senior, replaced
Carrie Hoffman as editor Feb. 19. Hoffman is
a St. Albans journalism and mass communications senior.
Hoffman said she quit because it was the
best thing for the paper. She declined further
comment.
Londeree said Marilyn McClure, Parthenon
adviser, asked him to take the position.
Londeree had been serving as sports editor.
Sherrii Richardson, Bluefield journalism
and mass communications graduate student,
was promoted from wire editor to managing
editor Feb.12.
Richardson replaced Chris Johnson, Volga
journalism ·and mass communications senior,
as managing editor.
Johnson quit his job as managing editor

see FOCUS, page 5

Eleven contestants vie for
the Belle and Lynum Jackson
and the Sherri Turley awards
7 p.m. tonight in the Smith
Recital Hall.
"Entrants must be full-time
music majors at Marshall,"
Dr. James Taggart, professor
of· music, said. "The contestants, both graduates and
undergraduates, will present
15-minute solo programs in
the keyboard, vocal, wind,
string and percussion areas
for the Department of Music's
annual competition."
Both the first and secondplace awards carry cash
prizes.
The Jackson award, which
goes to the first-place winner,
stipulates an honors recital
by the winner for later in the
spring. The Turley award is
given to the entrant who
places second.
"The Jackson and Turley
awards come from endowments contributed to the
Marshall Foundation specifically for talented music students," Taggart said. "Belle

Feb. 11.
"I was going to have problems personally
and professionally," he said.
Both Londeree and Richardson must have
their appointments approved by the
Committee on the Student Media before they
are official.
Other .editorial positions have also been
filled.
The new wire editor is Christina N.
Redekopp, St. Albans journalism and mass
communications sophomore.
Robert McCune, Hurricane journalism and
mass communications sophomore, r eplaced
Londeree as sports editor.
Amy E . Baker, Richwood journalism and
mass communica tions graduate .student, took
the news editor position Feb. 21. That position
was previously vacant.
Kerri Barnhart, Sissonville journalism and
mass communications senior, took the vacant
life! editor position.
"Although the staff is somewhat less experienced,. they are all picking it up ~eally fast,"
Londeree said. "Everyone is settling into their
positions."
.,

Inside

and Lynum Jackson, who
were local supporters of
Marshall and its music programs, contributed the Jack-.
son fund from their estate.
"The Turley fund was set up
by the family in memory of
Sherri Turley, who died in the
early 70s from an automobile
accident, while a piano major
at Marshall."
Those competing include:
Allison Brooks, saxophone;
Richard Brooks, percussion;
Timothy Brown, bass; Jerry
Crank, piano; Tricia Conley,
violin; Scott Morrison, piano;
Odie Parkins, guitar; Matthew Price, tenor; Joseph
Shields, guitar; Kelly Smith,
piano; and Emily Spurlock,
soprano. ·
The judges will be: Dr. Paul
Whear, professor emeritus of
composition and theory,
prominent composer and
founding member and former
conductor of the Huntington
Chamber Orchestra; Dr. John
Viton, instructor of winds in
the Music Department at
Morehead State University in
Morehead, Ky., and Judith
Cavendish, professional singer and graduate of Marshall.

Outside

Page edited by Sherrii Richardson
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Princess Diana to sell gowns for charity
NEW YORK (AP) - What's from the auction. The frothy, making money out of her posia well-dressed royal to do ill-fated wedding dress will tion with commercial deals.
It will be the first such sale
stay in the closet.
with a closet full of couture
The princess, in a state- of r oyal hand-me-downs,
gowns? To the auction
ent Tuesday, pronounced which usually are passed on
block, my dear.
herself "delighted that quietly to discreet upperPrincess Diana is sellthese dresses, which crust friends.
ing 80 of her elegan
ave me so much pleaevening dress.e s in hope
ure, may be enjoyed
of raising millions of
by others."
dollars for charity.
Proceeds from
"I hope that
the sale .will go to
people will enjoy '
Britain's AIDS Crisis
this, that they'll buy the
Trust, the Royal Marsden
dresses to wear, to have
hospital for cancer patfun in them," Charles
ients in London and severHindlip of Christie's aucal American chartion house said Tuesday.
ities, Hindlip said.
"Diana, Princess of Wales,
Diana sued a London
has got superb taste, and I
weekly newspaper Monday
think many people will
that had said she would
want to emulate it."
profit personally from the
Christie's did not even
sale. Her 1996 divorce setguess how much the
tlement forbids her from
gowns will bring when they
go up for bids June 25.
The gowns, five of which
Christie's displayed at a preour computer imaging system lets you see yourself
view Tuesday, range from a
in hundreds of styles and colors in just minutes.
slinky number in white silk
chiffon to the stately, ink-blue
gown Diana wore to a 1986
White House dinner with the
Reagans.
.
Also on the block will be a
midnight-blue tulle . dance
We'll help you select your best looks
dress, its tight bodice and
to save on video
flouncy skirt dotted with dia(up to 24 styles) and we'll print your
mond stars, and a straight,
four favorite stytes
silk evening dress covered
on a photograph for you to keep.
with faux pearls.
Diana's most celebrated
gown will be notably absent .
2557 3rd Ave., Huntington, WV-For Appt. Call: 522-7812

Look Into Your Future!
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TV's Top Ten
Weekly
1. (1) "ER," NBC, 23.3,

23.0 million h omes

~,.,. ~mmmmm
fl~

D.o nate Plasma
NOW and earn
our new fees
·paid according
to. body weight.

4. (20) "NrC Monday
Night Movie: Asteroid,
Part 2" NBC, 19.9, 19.3
million homes
5. (5) "Friends," NBC,

18.6, 18.0 million homes

8. (11) "20/'l0," ABC,
14.9, 14.5 million homes

-PLUSVour donations earn you a chance
to win BIG PRIZES given away
March 22-28.
We'll be giving away bicycles,
candy and cashll

. 9 . (16) "PrimeTime
Live," ABC, 14.3~ 13.9
million homes
. .

10.. (8) "Home Improve
-ment," ABC, 12.8, 12.4
million homes

'"!IE!'

._Celebrate
Spring!

3. (15) "NBC Sunday
Night Movie: Schindler 's
List" NBC, 20.9, 20.3
million homes

7. (7) "Single Guy,"
NBC, 16.9, 16.4 million
homes

Come Join the fun/
-- .:"''-

Come visit ust
Bigger & closer to campus

. . ' 551 21at. St · .
, 529-0029
:---:.- ~: ,

.

,,

,,

., .,

\!the 1896 <!Club

NOW /N PROGRESS/I

4th Avenue t.. 11th St.
Downtown 523-7907

2. (2) "Seinfeld," NBC ,
22.6, 21.3 million homes

6. (3) "Naked Truth,"
NBC, 18.2, 17.7 million
homes

~rumf!J~ .

I

'

.J)..}...~lt.......

Come join us
-j'riaay anaSaturaay niglit
ana [isten to tlie
6est soutliern rocl(music
to liit tlie tri-state area.
![7:om tlie one and on[y

~.919.1P.9l.q'E
0Nightly .Dripk SpedaJsO
OOpen 8 .p.m. to .1ateO

Eighth grader aces SAT
MONTGOMERY, Ohio (AP} - Nathan Herold first
took the Scholastic Assessment Test when he was in
the seventh grade, and scored a highly respectable
1,390. This year, as an eighth-grader, he aced it with a
perfect11,600. "I'm really good at math," he said. "I
don't know where that could lead. And I'm sort of interested in law."

sPa•a&DI

Page edited by Gary Hale

Former Va. college president
plea_bargains in wife's death
ALLEGAN, Mich. (AP)- The former president of a Virginia college pleaded guilty to
manslaughter Wednesday in the killing of his
mentally ill wife, avoiding a murder trial that
could have led to life in prison.
Under a plea bargain agreement, John
Upt~n, 64, faces of a maximum of 15 years in
prison.
Under the plea bargain; Upton was found to
have been mentally ill when he bludgeoned,
stabbed and -suffocated Kathleen Upton, 63,
last July at· their stately summer home in
Douglas along Lake Michigan.
Upton, who resigned last fall as president of
Virginia's Rappahannock Community College,
said he killed his wife because she stopped
· taking medication to control her own mental
illness and had shown a "psychotic pattern of
behavior.
"I was in a state of depression, but I was and
am responsible for my actions," he told
Allegan County Circuit Judge Harry Beach. "I
find .it still j,ncomprehensible that I could take
the life of someone I cared for for 38 years.
·

'
... I love her to this day."
Upton had been scheduled to go on trial
March 10 on a charge of first-degree murder.
Conviction would have carried a ·mandatory
life prison term without possibility of parole.
There was no immediate ·word when he
would be sentenced on the manslaughter
charge.
The killing stunned Douglas, a tiny town
where summer homes owned by families for
generations stand on bluffs overlooking Lake.
Michigan.
·
After his arrest, dozens of people - including former U.S. Sen. Paul Tril?le of Virginia. •a
congressman, some Virginia lawmakers apd
other college leaders ·- wrot4' letters. askmg
that he be released pending #ial. The effort
failed.
•
!
·.
"In the 26 years I have ,knoym him, I have
never once heard him raise hilt voice in anger,
say an unkind thing about another person,"
wrote S.A. Burnette, president of J . Sargeant
Reynolds Community · College\ ,in ·Richmond, .
Va.
'I
•;
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briefs
NEW YORK (AP) - In an effort to "jump-start"
declining sales, McDonald's Corp. will ask its 12,200
U.S. chains to drop the price of the Big Mac sandwich to
55 cents, The Wall Street Journal reported Wednesday.
· The hamburger giant hopes the proposal, dubbed
Campaign 55, will reverse a chronic decline in sales
because of increased competition. The move also comes
just months after the company introduced several high
priced sandwiches like the Arch Deluxe.
The 55-cent Big Mac sandwich, which now sells for
$1.90, will require diners to purchase a drink and fries.

TRENTON, N.J. (AP)-Aman who went to a church
to pray ended up baring a lot more than bis soul.
' . An unidentified man in bis 20s entered a Trenton
church, and stripped naked. When the bishop tried to
c~ver him up with a red cloth from the altar, he started
struggling.
"I promised biin a prayer if he'd put bis pants back on,"
said Bishop Willie Jones of the nondenominational New
l{oly Cross .Church.
Jones says he wrestled the worshipper to the floor and
then pray~ aloud in: an effort to soothe the man and
encourage µim to get dressed before anyone else saw

Photographer charged with sexual,assaun· ·.

DOVER, N.H. (AP) "'7" "At· tention Models!!!" read the
sign in the basement dressing
room of a La~nce Ring, a
photographer who shot bridal
portraits and portfolios for
aspiring models.
"Please! No undergarments," said the sign. "Why?
Because pantyhose, panties
and bras cause unsightly
lines and bulges which are
unacceptable for glamorous or
model shows."
Police say Ring secretly
photographed undressed teen
age girls for two decades and
might have distributed some
of the pictures over the
Internet. About 20 women
have contacted _police, fearing
they might have been victims
of the 71-year-old photographer.

"They realize now they may
h~ve been taped," Sgt.
Anthony Colarusso said
Tuesday. "They're very upset
because they don't feel they
did anything wrong - and
they didn't."
Ring has been charged with
sexual assault after a 15year-old girl told police he
seduced her into having sex
with bun while a camera was
running a few weeks ago.
Ring has not been charged
with making or distributing
child pornography. .
Neighbors in this blue-collar community · of about
26,000 in southeastern New
Hampshire were appalled.
Vivian Cadorette said she
had known Ring for 25 years
and never had any worries.
"I'm very surprised. He took

MU Student Activities
Proudly Presents

~ e ·b ishop · :might. have been -successful - until a
woman saw. the nude man prancing around.
my daughter's: wedding ,pie~ ·:··:'.·The woman .was calmed, police were called, and the
tures."
. . :\ . : . .'. ,· ., : _·. :Dian, who
not charged, was taken to Helene Fuld
Police Cbiel' ·iWilliam · F..en- , .. · Medical Ceriter for treatment.
niman said ~ j-~ot"onlypaid.
.· • t .
- . ·
•
5
women $t · an ~~ur for/~odCOi.LEGE :PARK, G~. (AP) - Police have closed a
eling, but pajd)hem .$30 -an· ' · { 1996 murder fue, convinced that a victim of the ValuJet
hour for body. painting,! and . . ;: pl~e crash ~ -the Florida Everglades was the killer.
$150 an hOtJr for :a.c ting in· , . ·
,
·
pornograpliic movies. . ·, . . · -·_ :: · i .Police had suspected that a close friend had stabbed
Authorities ha;e se'ized 400 · :_ ~d strangled Catherine Holmes, 48, in an argument
hours of vi!ieota- and th
_ ou- ·· · over money last March. The friend, DelMarie Walker,
u.:
r· denied any involvement in the death, Lt. Richard
sands of photo rtegatjves from
· (lliromi said.
_
Ring's home;.. som~ gQing back
· l She let investigators take a hair sample and fingerso far that -t>fficers recogpized
nrints but balked at giving blood that could be compared
some of their own high !lcbool
rr
classmates.
;' .
to
bloodstains at the scene, Chromi said Tuesday.
Ring, w_hbse WI
. ·re died in
; "We didn't _h ave ·enough probable cause to get a search
warrant to draw her blood. We didn't have enough to
1991, complain~ of chest
charge her with murder," Chromi said.
pains and collapsed while
Chromi said head hairs found in Ms. Holmes' hands,
police ijearched ,. his home
Saturday. He w~s hospitalapparently from struggling with the . killer, matched
ized until Monday afternoon.
those of Walker, as did fingerprints taken from the
He was freed fon' $10,000
bail.
.
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'.is running'·tor •

BOARD OF ADVISORS
&·BOARP O~ :T RUSTE.ES
, .·
He offets-., ✓Leadershlp Experiel:lce, ;~

,

✓Student Govern,:nent Experlence-_
3

✓Started in 1~ a& Studeqt Senate

Associ-

No

• •

Current Graduate Student Senator
i

CREOIT PROBLEMS UNDERSTOOD

years

,· }

✓Major conmbut()r to aH recently

passed parking & WP/WF legislation,
as well as others.

Nearly 40% of all
Marshall students
· who completed a
recent survey
reported that they
have two drinks or
less when.they go
out. ' Over 60% of all
Graduate students
who participated in
the survey reported
that they have two
or less drinks when
they go out.
Survey -,,onaored by
Student Health
Education P.

''M

••

4

e and practice don't get along very

well."

n1on

- Feb. 1996 .quote
from former Herd basketball player John Brown

Page edited by Dan Londeree
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Strong Greeks
cannot shoulder
apathy alone
In yesterday's issue of the Parthenon, a letter from a
student that praised the lntertratemity Council for trying
to improve Greek life at Marshall appeared on the
Opinion page. This student wrote, "In the late 1940s, .
sos and 60s, Marshall did not have the apathy problem
it has today because the Greek system was strong."
For years now, student apathy has been a subject of
___________
, --. many letters to the ,

._·. . VIEW

editor, and many

editorials~It's an
issue that rears its
ugly head when
there is low attendance at athletic
events, student
Greeks contribute to a
activity meeting·s
stronger Marshall comand other campus
munity, but the Greek ·
events. And now,
system alone cannot be this student has
held responsible for eli- decided to drop it on
the shoulders-of ttie
mating student apathy.
Greek system .
....,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.. True, Greeks do get

·=-

•JIAK,: • • .

involved. As a whole, the Greek system is very active on
Marshall's campus and in the community. But is it
feasable to say that if Marshall had a stronger Greek
system, then student apathy would drop?
This is an elitist point of view. What about other campus organizations? Does their strength not contribute to
disposing of student apathy? The Greek system is not
the only basis of involvement at Marshall.
Of course, this is not to say that a strong Greek sys• by
~~.
by
tern isn't an important part of the puzzle. However, one
byfax
piece of the puzzle should not be viewed as _more
._~ail, : "..- .,.. . . :
internet~
important than any other piece. All pieces are needed \o
The'~ ,,:.:.Letteri •(304) 696-2519
(304) 696-6696
parthenon O marshall.edu
achieve a finished product.
.
, : •,-;·-. 31{ ~ ~-~--'.'.:'-;.:-~- .
Will Marshall ever see sellout crowds for every game, ' ~. _Hu~
r• :~-,~ ~-~--:
full SGA meetings, a 60 percent voting turnout, or full
--- -.,,.,-;;~:;..
:_..:..
":"=
z;
.,-~·..,,~~
-~;..
~,..
,..,.;,,,
~-· .,--~:
._,...
· 1,,;,;
:i!!"!
,.--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - rooms for every seminar? Who knows.
·', ·'.•·.· -.;;:f\{t\:~t:.):~? :~~'-f-\ ..•
But one thing is certain: the achievement of these ·
·
goals will not be realized until all groups treat others ~s
equals and learn to work together.
. , •. -~fft
- -.~,:~,,:~· ~~.-.. . ~\'~"'' .
Dear Ed'i tor:
taken under advisement so it can
• r.
be carefully reviewed by myself

Let 14,500 readers know your view

~

Stucle1t1:~ctlV1ties
D ~_
QhSen1ce

---------------------.-..:·~-.·:6~f~,tf}j0;{:;i;/;·

Recently, on two separate areath I
:~;;~~~eed~~1hi~~~;t:~:~ at
sponsor a bill prohibiting freshman from parking on campus.
This statemen~ is incorrect and I

· · : .:: we'.,!Yquld;1i~ .'t~}~pohd to the
i~fqg,!legative

.··? ·: ;:~c~lijt~ ~.~
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~~-~Mf{>ful to ·
~~ eded:~~ · ---~ ~~:~clff«..j . ~ ~~~offlcemod..
uu,na ·- - v -_ · · · · • · · •' • · ·, · ·· · ·--"".·.
·
· ~ .'f:8£8~t. ., _0'~-~9,~
a,e
Kerri Bamhat ... . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . .life! ed~or
Student-~
arid Greek
_.
pho•o editor
~,_;;_"
··••:.:..:._- ·. ·. · - .
hiJon R-.-oyd·
- . . . . . . . • . . . .. . . .. . . on.
l•·ne
,~ ed·itor
An~·_:staff _,m,r:app_~ nate ve
John Fl
· ••· · · · •· · · · •••· ••
·
·
cles:to ta;tqr·-s tuden~•to three
Gary H•~ ........... . . . ......on-line editor
. . f .
two· f which
Mllrilyn11cClure .. . .. .. . .. .... ... .. .adviser ' _.-con~--- .• ,.. ~ :_ . .. ran
Pete R"9st . .. .. , .student advertising manager
.eoncurrently; ~ lo be ~mendCarrie Beckner . .. .student advertising manager
ed. ~~~k Y~ f ~a.
Doug Jones . ... .... . . ..advertising manager
.
. : .:., ·
311 Smilh Han
•. Sincere~•. .-:- '. · . · . · .
Hun1ing10n, w.va., 25755
P: ~n<:f~ H~ffTI!lO~ifer, dlrecPHONE (newsroom): (304) 696-6696
· tor: and
PHONE (advertising): (304) 696-2273
·
•· .
• : • • · · • · ··• ·
FAX: (304) 696-2519
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whether this will cause a hardst,ip for freshmen commuters
and out-of-area students, and if it
imp~cts negatively on enrollment.

0

. '• nnel
.·. ···how-

__.,~1.

f;d~~~:1~::t:~~:~=~~~l:de

wi:~
SGA, I , . Sincerely,
was·present to discuss parkjng-: · ' Tfiorri~:C. ~
:. :,
I·Ssues A member of the aum:-· . Director ol ..;,.:.lie safehY
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80?9 ra•sed tile issue of ~_ann~g .. .,·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - .

freshmen from parking on~
..
' · s
ifi
1
·
1y
th· •,..,..-;,,;;,,;~~, - ':/
pus.
~ ica , _1s ••~••~.; .:, _...
..
~
~ifil,·.~ t....---..:-;:~ ·" ·
asked lf:I had considei'ed..~ / & t::~~ ~J;,
ban:" I B:dVISe<flhat'-1-had:itot'fl!nd •-·-- ,.,.,, ..
that"! believed any~~ ~
r:- · · ·
should first.be.a d d ~ through :
.
..
SGA since they repl'9S8ntthe- ·.The Parthenon welcomes
.
..
·1etters 'to the editor conceminterests of all students. J cf!d not
suggest the tJanninn.of frestimen .. lng iss~ of Interest to the
.
"'•
·
Marshall community. Letters
from parking on c a ~. . My
position is that SGA should caremust be limited to 250 words.
fully examine the full impact of
typed, signed and Include-a
such a ban prior to any considerphone number, hometown,
ation for this ban.
class rank or other title verifiI understand that SGA is now
cation. The Parthenon
proposing a bill to ban freshmen
reserves the right to edit letfrom parking on campus. My
ters for potential libel or
position is that a bill to ban freshspace. Longer guest columns
men parking will need to be
will also be considered.
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•Depression
•Job/School Stress
•Anxiety & Worry
•Habit Disorders (Smoking,
•Marriage/Relationship
Overeating, others)
Problems
•Child Conduct & Leaming
•Family Difficulties
·Problems
•Test Anxiety
•Other adjustment problems
For further information call The Psychology Clinic at 696-2772

j

I

j

attention, Anderson said.
Self-criticism becomes a problem for many students, a~d
Thanks to Marshall's Art the program may help dispell
Opportunity program, chil- the criticism that causes some
dren in kindergarten through students to stop making art.
the eighth grade will attend
Any student in kinderart classes Saturdays from garten through the eighth
March 1 through April 12, grade may enroll in the proaccording· to a news release. gram, . Anderson said. StuAn exhibition of the student dents may register "until
artwork will close .the pro- classes are full" by filling out
gram April 13.
forms sent to area public
The tpeme 9f this year's schools, calling the art deprogram will be "On Target," .,partment, or -sh9wing up on
Linda Anderson, director· of .the first day of class.
the program, said. Students
Works will be displayed "in
will be "on target with ar- as professional a manner" as
tists," learning more about possible, Anderson said.
"specific stylistic trends ... by Students will get to see their
specific artists."
work shown "with lighting
Tb,.e programis important . and a beautiful setting" simi.for younger students because lar to that of a gallery.
"all people, all ages, have creTuition is $40 plus $10 for
ative needs and we like to materials. Families enrolling
provide an outlet."
more than one child will
, _. The program is designed to receive a 10% discount.
· help students at every level
Registration and - other
develop their skills.
information _may be obtained
Students are in smaller from, ..~$,e
4~partment at
classes with more personal 696-6760.
by MELISSA D. C)JP~ETT
reporter

the focus group last week. He
said historically, the bookstore allowed return of the
texbooks for full credit up to
the first two weeks and now
they will be giving an additional two weeks to return for
80 percent with a recefpt and
drop slip.
Morgan said students from
the focus group suggested the
bookstore to· _e xpand their
refund policy because those
students that have class
meeting once a week often
aren't able · to determine
whether to sell their book
back in that first two weeks.
"Stadium Bookstore wants
to improve communication
between students and the
bookstore and encourages
students to give feedback any
time," Morgan said.
Morgan _said another good
idea the bookstore received
from the : focus group was
ideas for • advertising with
radio stations.

Providing confidential services, by apointment only, to MU students and
employees and to members of the Huntington Community for:

I
I

Art department .gets 'on target'

from page one

PSYCHOLOGY CLINIC
AT
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

I

Page edited by Sherrii Richardson
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briefly
Faculty Senate is jumping . onto the information superhighway. All recommendations
passed by the Faculty Senate are now available on the senate's webpage, according to a
memorandum sent Tuesday by Dr. Elaine Baker, Faculty Senate president.
The Faculty Senate webpage can be found at http://www.marshall.edu/senate/. To obtain
a paper copy of a recommendation, the Faculty Senate office can be contacted at senate@marshall.edu. .
Additional information can be obtained at the Faculty Senate office at 696-4376.
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ANY PIZZA - ANY CRUST·
ANY .NUMBER OF TOPPINGS
No Double Toppings Please

Friday & Saturday 11 :00am-2:00am

99

ONLY$7

.

. Valid at participating stores only.
Custom~r pays sales tax where applicable.
Our drivers carry less than $20.00. LTD DEL·AREA. Hurry· Ends soon.

TW.O LARGE
MEGA DEAL PIZZAS

99

oNL' 13

df1
•

·
Valid at participating stores only:
. Customer pays sales tax where app~cable.
Our drivers carry_less than $20.00. LTD DEL•AREA. Hurry· Ends soon.

MEPIQ,.,<,PJZ;zA:~._N -WINGS
1 MEDIUM 1 TOPPING PIZZA

·1 ORDER - .
-10 BUFFALO WIN~S.

. • ,.;._

I

;: .~

:.

::·:·· only

$8.99::·

· vaiid at "participating stores only. Customei'"pays sales tax
1 where applicable. Our drivers carry less than $20.00.
·
, • · Ltd. Del. Area
Ires 3/31/97

.. ,

LATE
NIGHT P-IZZA
BREAK
...
~.
'.
.
~

'

_... ,$·5 99
ONLY
ONE LARGE • ONE TOPPING PIZZ
_
PROFESSOR NOID•
·, Says You Can't Beat That Domino's $7.99 Mega Deal!
But You BetJer Hurry - These Are LimHed Time Specials!

CHOOSE THIN OR ORIGINAL CRUST.
Valid at participating sJores, 7PM • 12 Midnight only.
Customer pays _sales tax where applcable. Our drlllelS carry less
than
LTD DEL-AREA. Hurry · Ends soon.

s20:oo.
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,
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Bench could be key to
Marshall's progression

The improved play of forward Carlton J(ing has provided a
spark going in to the Southern Conference Tournament. The
tournament will be at the Greensboro Coliseum, Greensboro,
N.C. The Marshall tip-off is 7 p.m. Friday against the winner of
the game between Georgia Southern and East Tennessee State.
The winner of the tournament advances to the NCAA first round
playoffs.
•

•

,,

.I' ,. -~ •

, . , J;

Sitting in prime position in a bench and play well. So, now
display cabinet behind Greg all of a sudden, we've got a few
White's desk is a framed print guys over there."
Those three players will cerof a Southern Conference ring.
It bas been there since the tainly be a factor in the tournaday White started his job as ment but one player who has
basketball head coach of the the big-play ability to come off
Thundering Herd. After this the bench and spark the Herd
weekend White hopes to say: "I is forward Von Dale Morton.
Morton started the first 18'
told you so."
White's first season as regular season games before
Marshall's head coach started giving way to Derrick Wright,
off as smoothly as the pimples who added more inside force on
the boards.
on a basketball.
''Von Dale is capable of being
With the loss of point guard
Jason Williams to Florida and the difference in the tournathe losses of guard Frank Lee ment," White said. "He is ath- letically gifted
and
center
enough to do
John Brown to
that for us."
academic inelT h e
igibility, White
depth
of the
was-faced with
bench
has
immediate
been a ques· adversity.
tion all season.
With
the
but
when
added
presthree seniors
sure of both
with the qualithe
coaches
ties
of John
and
media
Brannen,
picking
Sidney Coles
Marshall
to
and
Keith
win
the
Veney
are
Northern
available
to
Division of the
use,
what
Southern
capable of being
coach wouldn't
Conference,
choose to have
White the allhis
starters
the difference in
time assists
a v e r a g e
leader
at
around
35
Marshall as a
the tournament."
minutes per
player,
was
game?
going to need
Brannen,
some serious
- Greg White,
Coles
and
assistance
Head Coach
Veney
each
from his playbring different
ers.
qualities to the
"We had a
lot of things we had to over- game. Brannen's work inside
come," White said. "During the and outside, Coles with his
course of a season, you're going leadership and defensive skills
to have a lot of ups and downs, and Veney with his potent
but the most important thing three-point shooting.
"Our key factors are domito realize going into a tournament is they are all practice nated by our three seniors,
games until tournament time." which is the way it should be."
White said. "They had to adjust
Now it's tournament time.
The Herd posted an 18-8 reg- to me and I had to adjust t.o
ular season record, the best them and I think they've done
winning percentage since the a nice job at that. They're
87-88 team that went to the everything you hope for in
National
Invitational coaching."
The lure of coaching the
Tournament. White was also
named Southern Conference team he used to so passionateCoach of the year by the coach- ly represent as a player ·
brought White back to ·
es of the conference.
Now the season comes down Huntington from an assistant
coaches position at 1995
to three games in three days.
national champions UCLA.
And a shallow bench.
He signed a five year con"There's no question that our
bench is lean," White said. tract to build the Herd into a
"But most recently Jesse Jett cont~nder for division honors
has come off the bench and and a chance to progress to the
done good things, Chris Gray NCAA tournament. ·
This weekend, in just one
has been solid off the bench
.this entire conference season season, White hopes to accomand it's been good t.o finally see plish that goal.
Eric Carpenter come off the

SIDNEY COLES

no

IUITHVENI
ft2

POINT GUARD

SHOOTING GU,

Leading the league
in steals and second
in assists. Senior
who is an exceptional leader on the floor.
Needs to stay out of
foul trouble.

Exceptional thr
point shooter v.
may break the N
record for total t~
made in a care
Averages 20 poi1
game

YON DALI! IIORTON

ft3
FORWARD

Impressive athlete
who will be first off
the bench to add
offensive spark.

CHRIIGRA'
'12
GUARD

Great defensi•
worker who is c
second on the t,
in assists.
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Final flurry for three
of Marshall's 'best'
KEITH VENEY

JOHN BRANNEN

CARLTON KING

DURICK WRIGHT

SHOOTING GUARD

CENTER

SMALL FORWARD

POWER FORWARD

Exceptional three .
point shooter who
may break the NCAA
record· for total threes
made in a career.
Averages 20 points a
game

Natural forward who
has improved his
overall game after
being forced inside.
Leads league in scoring with 20.1 a game.

Enthusiastic player
who has improved
his overall game this
season. His energy
may be important for
the team to feed off.

Leads team in
rebounds and
blocked shots.
Started the last eight
games and has
added a definite
force inside.

CHRIS GRAY

DIC CARPENTER

Jl!SSl!JETT

. • RIAN FAULKNID

n2

na

~2

n

GUARD

Great defensive
worker who is also
second on the team
in assists.

n2

n

~3

,f t4

FORWARD/CENTER

GUARD

GUARD

Played in 15 games,
usually spotting for
Brannen. Powerful
body on boards.

Hit three straight
three-pointers against
GSU. Played in 13
ga.m es.

.Walk-on member of
the team who has
played in a total of
nine games.

Three Marsh a ll senior s h ave
cJominated this season in the
Southern Confer ence.
J ohn Brann en leads the
Southern Conference in scoring. Keith Veney is second in
scoring and averages 4.4 threepointers a game. Sidney Coles
leads the conference in steals
and is second in assists.
In fact at least one Marshall
senior is r epresented in the top
ten of nine statistical categories kept by the league.
Brannen, Coles and Veney,
all transfers have all played for
only two seasons at Marshall.
Their impact has, h owever,
been considerable and led Greg
White to call them "three of the
best players to play at
Marshall."
Each senior has shown the
ability to adjust to new surroundings. Coles had to adjust
to playing without Anfernee
Hardaway
at
Memphis,
Brannen to playing for the
volatile Dick l.<'ick at Morehead
State and Veney has had to
adjust to four head coaches in
his college career.
Brannen has been "Mr.
Consistency" for the Herd this

season, scoring 20.4 points a
game to lead the conference.
He was forced to leave his
familiar forward position and
play center this season after
John Brown became academically ineligible.
Working inside, Brannen has
to battle centers who play a
more physical game than he
does.
"I always end up leaving the
game pretty bruised and pretty
torn up," Brannen said. "But
when it's all said and done, I
usually try and hold my own."
Brannen added that the
switch has improved his game
by enabling him to go inside
and force the defense to foul
him and send him to the freethrow line. He currently leads
the conference in foul shots
made with 108.
Guard Sidney Coles was
forced to play the point after
Jason Williams packed. his
bags and h eaded south to
Florida ·w ith Billy Donovan.
Coles, though, is another versatile player who has the array
of skills to be comfortable playing out of position.
Coles' major influence comes
·through his calming court
presence and his ability to control the Marshall offense.

Keith Veney needs only
seven three-pointers to
break the NCAA record
for threes made in a
career.

Coles'
experience
at
Memphis,where he reached the
NCAA tournament playing
with Hardaway, now a perennial all-star in the NBA, has
given him the big game experience needed to win a playoff
tournament.
If Coles h as the experience
then Veney certainly has the
big game shots. Veney's charge
at the three-point record held
by Doug Day of Radford is
reaching its climax. Veney
needs seven more to eclipse the
record.
"I'm going to take it in my
stride, I'm not going to try to
force it or anything," Veney
said.
"I just want to get it and win.
As long as it comes in a win I'll
be fine. You want to do good
personally but that's not my
main focus."
Marshall will sorely miss
these three dominating seniors
next season. With one league
title already secured they may
well leave an NCAA tournament berth in their legacy for
their teammates to follow.

Page written, edited and
designed by Robert Risley
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Environmental
science degree
offered by COS
by MELISSA M. SCOl'T
reporter

by VICENTE ALCANIZ
reporter

A professional look, she said,
includes a good· posture, eye contact, a
firm h andshake and conservative
A 3.80 grade point average. An clothing.
impre;;;sive resume. Good interviewing
By conservative clothing, Wright
skills.
said she means skirts below the knee
The senior trying for a job at the for women, and dark blue or brown
Teachers' Fair did everything right clothing for both men and women.
except for wearing a miniskirt. That
"If relatives are going to buy you a ·
one mistake in judgment cost her the graduation present, ask.them for good
job, according to the director of place- interviewing clothes," Wright said.
ment services.
.
Wright also suggested people should
"It is unfortunate, but 85 percent of a go to an interview prepared to talk
first impression is still about the way about themselves.
you look," Sue E. Wright said Monday
"Interviewers usually ask that the
night during a seminar about inter~ interviewees talk briefly about their
viewing skills at Laidley Hall.
history," Wright said.
''You don't have to be a model, but
When they say a brief history, they
you have to have a nice, crisp, profes- mean brief, Wright said. She cautions
sional look," Wright said.
against telling a future e~ployer about

Students concerned _about
the environment have the
opportunity to get a new science degree.
The bachelor of science
degree in environmental science is a new program supported by the College of
Science; Center for Environ-.
mental, Geotechnical and Applied Sciences and the School .
of Medicine.
.
Elizabeth E. Hanrahan,
senior program coordinator
for the Center for Environmental, Geotechnical and
Applied Sciences, is in charge
of the new degree program.
The interdisciplinary program is divided into seven
sections including English, ·
mathematics and humanities.
The degree has a common
core of 81 credit hours.
Anthony B. Szwilski, professor · of environmental engineering ·. and science, said
environmental science is ~
growing job field. He said
companies are looking for
well-trained professionals in
this field .
Szwilski said Marshall's
environmental science degree
program _is the only one in
West Virginia.
He is coordinating a nev.:
course, "Introduction t o Environmental Science."
The course is a seminar
class specially designed for
the new degree program.
Different professors will
teach the class each week.
Two more · new courses,
"Environmental Science Seminar f ' and "Environmental
Science Seminar II," will also
be offered.
Students inter~sted in the
new degree program may con- .
tact Hanrahan at _696-5453.
Students may also visit the
Center for Environmental, .
Geotechnical and Applie¾· ·~ · ~
Sciellces loc~ted in Gullicksoil... ·· ~- ~
Hall.

a p et fish
which died
in 1978.
Other possible questions could be about
strength s or weaknesses,.Wright said.
When talking about
weaknesses, Wright
suggests
choosing
weaknesses
that
can be turned into
strengths.
"Say something about how you can
never say no, and always get over
involved," Wright said. "Do not say
you're a workaholic. That has been
over done."
She said it is all -right to practice
answering these questions.

The Journev Through The·Tourpev ·
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Student researches near-death experiences
by KAREEM W. SHORA
reporter

Technology · may . bring
patients back from the brink
of death, but no one can yet
explain what happens during
those moments. .
Mardy Heck, On:a social
work senior, is researching
the field of near-death experiences, which she has had an
interest in for · the · pa~t . 20
years.
,
·"A very close friend •of n;iy
· mother · had a · near-death
experfence about 20 years
ago," . Heck said. ' "Sh.e was
giveri.- a . medication -tpat .~he
was allergic .tQ. The experience was woµderfvL -·., . · - · .
"She was up on-Uie ,:ceiling
watching:'. tlie medical: .staff
work :ii~ .her .)>Qdy. .Then. she
was drawn ifito tl;UUl_e l _w ith

a

.;'."''

a loud noise, she noticed a
small speck of light which
grew larger. The light was
brighter than the sun, but
was very comforting. She felt
so at peace. Then she felt a
suction back to her body." ·
Near-death
experiences
came to public attention in
the 1970s with the work of
psychiatrists
Elisabeth
Kubler-Ross, George ...Ritchie
and Raymond Moody Jr.,
according to information from
the International Association
for Near-Death Studies Inc.
Heck said the research has
taken over her life.
"I started by writing a letter ·
to the editor in the HeraldDispatch," Heck said. "So far,
I have received eight phone
calls, one e-mail and two letters with no names."
She said many people are

'

Need some
new niusic?

Call
522-0021

afraid to talk about what happened to them because others
might laugh at them.
"I think these kinds of
things should be shared if
people feel comfortable with
it," ~eek said.
Some people find they have
abilities they did not have
before their near-death experience. Many have increased
intelligence, Heck said.
"No one can prove or disprove this, but there are people who have experienced this
that are telling us there is
something so much more
beautiful beyond what we
have here," Heck said.
"I'm so amazed at how comfortable people are. They are
sharing with me such a per- ·
sonal experience that they
have not shared with anyone
else."
Heck said she is doing this
research as part of her thesis,
"The Near-Death Experience
and Its Impact," but also
wants people who are not
familiar with the near-death
experience to appreciate the
stories of those who have had
such an experience.
Heck said, "Death is a taboo
subject, we don't want to talk
about it or even think of it. If
we can open our minds to the
possibility, maybe we won't be
so afraid. I know these people
aren't."
Those interested in sharing
their near-death experience
may contact Mardy Heck at
736-7668.

by KAREEM W. SHORA .
reporter

.fessor of medicine and section
chief of genetics at the NYU
School of Medicine.
The School of Medicine will
Mtifson said ' Hirschhorn
soon be on exhibit.
has published extensively in
The Tenth Annual Research the field of genetics.
Day wi]J her from 8 a.m. to 6
Hirschhorn's speech will be
p.m. Tuesday, at the Holiday entitled; '"Reflection on the
Inn Gateway Convention Changing.· F'ace of Medical
Center, said Beverly McCoy, . Research ·a nd HMO's."
director. of public relations .at
~ai}ing Up ;to the·research
the medical school. ·
d~y wiU~ ,an opening lecture
Dr. Maurice A. Mufson, at 7 p;in.1donday. •.
chairman of the Research
Mufson··-said; :" This lecture
Day Committee and the . will be on~nted more towards .
Department of Medicine, said Dr. >: ~irs,clihor,n's · own rethe event will have a morning search:~: TlJ.-e ·1ecture will be
and an afternoon session.
entitled;.,:~Nature; .·Nurture:
There will be oral · and Newer:Advances in Defects in
poster presentations by med- Host :befense.~· This lecture
ical students, graduate stu~ will be •iit the' :Mertiorial .Students and medical residents.
dent Center :Alumni Lounge
"The projects are usually . and 'is ope_
ii to the ·:public.
done with a faculty member,
Mufson ;Satd· 8· ·substantial
but the students are the ones n'l.Q.ll~r.. i>fthe- research pro~
who present. This year we jects.stet clmic41,
have about 50 presentations," ·
"Clinical research describes
Mufson said.
a case report :of one interestThe period between the two ing PJltie~t," Mufson said, "It
sessions will include a ' lun- is provid~
~ _lesson to be
cheon with a speaker.
taught :t:Q~p~ysiei~s."
"In past years, speakers.
M6sf ·students · in · the biohave been nationally and medical/ graduate . program
internationally
renowned will .· hav~··· presentations,
researchers," Mufson said, Mufson · said; _':'Most of this
This year's speaker is Dr. · same:> ,-r esearch . . usually
Rochelle Hirschhorn, a ·pro- appears :in their theses."
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Volleyball team grabs ring
The women's volleyball players were presented with their
Southern Conference championship rings during half
time at the women's basketball game against Western
Carolina last night. Last season, the team won its first
regular season conference title, before advancing to the
SC tp urnament to win its second championship in a row.
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;women advance to Greensboro
by DAN LONDEREE
editor I

Their rooms are reserved,
and Appalachian State awaits
them.
Marshall's women's basketball team took the court
against Western Carolina last
night for the first round of the
Southern Conference tournament. And they made the
most of a home court· advantage with a 85-77 victory.
Unlike the men's tournament, the first round of the
women's tournament is located on campus sights ·around
the league. .
"We re'ally: wanted to be
able to be at home;" head
coach Stlrah Evans.-Moore
said. . :
The HE1rd started t~ game
' with 'a 19•8 run durtng the
first' .eight minutes. of play.
WE!stern :fought back and cut
,-th~ lead to five by halftime.
•
, ·
· • · '·, • file photo .
Marshall :built a 16--point
.,- Coach . Sdrah EVJ1n&-,Moore lead :i n the second half, .but
( l&d the
to a 85~77 first- tl)e Catamounts refused to let
. r()und t~{nament ,:W,i_n over · up, 'bringing the gap · to five
the Catao,o~nts la~~ night.
: : . · .. ; ,

team

-Vi~drht's.Tans-N~Morti
·"~
ihe Sui,:
Always Shlniu"
•; :
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Evans-Moore said Lisa
Mason's 13-point effort was a
bright spot for the Herd.
"[Lisa] Mason did a great
job tonight," she said. "She
came off the bench ready to
play. She scored inside and
outside, and she did a good
job of putting the ball on the
floor."
Behnfeldt said Marshall
came into last night's game
looking for an up-tempo contest.
"We knew if we got the
rebounds, we could push the
ball up the floor," she said. :
Now that the first round is
history, Behnfelt said the
Herd is ready for Greensboro.

The Herd will face Appalachian State at the Greensboro Coliseum 2 p.m. Saturday. Appalachian defeated
the University of TennesseeChattanooga to advance to
the second round.

Correction
The Parthenon reported that the Herd baseball team won its sec;.·
ond g~me against OU :
Tuesday. The Herd lost 1
.the game· ~-1.. :

! .

I

PartJienoiJ

COLLEGE 'STUDENT .needs
roommate fast. Nice 2 BR apt
near park. $200/mo. + util. Cal
AAron at 697-5845.

RENTAL
DOWNTOWN
Unfurnished ~ at 452
5th Avenue. 1 bedroom. Utilities
~ exceptelec:fric. $275/month
+ OD. catl 525-7643

I

•'Yan- •••• Diet Aide
118S-•St.

once again.
Marshall beat Western's
full-court press in the closing
minutes and sealed the game
at the free throw line.
Super sophomore Kristina
Behnfeldt led the Herd with
15 points, and four other
Marshall players scored in
double digits.
Behnfeldt said she has gotten used to being the leading
scorer, but said the whole
team contributed to the scoring effort against Western.
"We had a team effort tonight," Behnfeldt said. "Being
the leading scorer doesn't
bother me as long as we come
out with a win."

TWO BEDROOM apt. with offstreetparklng. Kitchen furnished.
Central heat and air cond. $430
per rilontb +DD.Call 525-7155.
ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
for Summer & Fall 1 and 2 BR
apts. 7thAvenueApts. Utllspaid.
Offstreet parking. Call 525-1717.
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ATTENTION
COLLEGE \ SPRINGBREAKBahamaspa ·.
STUDENTS Would'you like to . \ , cndeel 6 days $279t·j ~: ; ·
retire before you're · 30? It's ; ·meals.
·&· tax~r ~ -possible! Call John for Interview ·1 ~ ancf- nightlife!
I
at 304-926-6488.
: !rOm
Ft.
. La.;iderdalel

P+rties

MISS USA We sponsored tthe
pageant and now seek
motivated,
professional
Individuals to promote/market
ournewenvlronmentalllne. CaH
733-6032.

STEWARTS Original Hotdogs
2445 5th Avenue Accepting
appllcatlonsforwaltstaff,kltchen,
cashiers. Apply In person.
MARSHALL STUDENTS Put
your education to work. Parttime or full-time. Call for interview. Ask for Roy 733-4061 .

-leaves

·--·

: sprfngbreaktravel.coiri 1-~
fv , ~ .
. ..

.,.I

'- .

!CAN.CUN ,. JAMAi.CA spring
:l>i'eQ specials! . 7 ~ AJr &:,
.Hotel from $429!. Save $150 on

I

I

;f

· Food, D~nks

& FrN. parltesl
111 % lowest price guarantee!
~rlngbr_.aktravel.corn 1-800-

i78-638e.
;

\

'

IE~ORl~A SPRING BREAKI
Panama Cltyf Room with kitchen
near bars $1191 Daytona-best
location $1391 Florida's new hot
spot.cocoa Beach Hilton $169f
sprtngbreaktravel.com 1-800-

~8-6386.
RESEARCH WORK or term
papers written by professional
librarian. Fast and efficient. Call
614-532-5460 for info.

HIRING friendly, courteous
waitresses, bartenders, dancers,
mixers.
No
experience
necessary. Must be 18+. Parttime/full-time. Earn top money! ,
14 locations. Lady Godiva's
Gentlemen's Club, Barboursville
Call 736-3391 or 757~1.

LOW COST Spay/Neuter Clinic
GRAND OPENING TRACS TriState Regional Animal Center
for Sterilization, operated by Help
for Animals. Join us Sat., March
1, 10-2 and register f_o r one of 48
free spays/neuters to be given:.. , NATIONAL PARK Employment
away! 3327 US Rt. 60E, Work in America's- National
Parks, Forests, & Wildlife
Huntington. 523-PAWS
Preserves. Our materials
oocoverrewardingopportunities
In the outdoors. catl 1-206-971PITADM. SECRETARY heeded 3620 ext. N53464 ·r,Je are a
forlocalsmalcorporation. Duties · ~ & publishing company.)
include office mamaging, fiHng,
typing (45 wpm) ~ general COLLEGE FINANCIAL AID
bookkeeping. Prefe'r 'applicant Student · Financjal Services '
profiles over 200,000+ individual ..
with comput1H experience.
Applicant must ·be neat, h~t. scholarships, grants,· loans, &
organized and dependable: For fellowships-from 'priv~te &
govemment funding sou~s. A
fnfocall (304) 696,6488, Angela,
Must For Anyone Seeking Free
or (304) 529-2555, Bill. EOE.~
'
:
. :
Money for College. 1-800-263,
HELP WANTED Airbrush Artist 6495-Ext. F53467.
needed for Living Art Studios,
Inc. Some airbrush experience $1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. No experience
helpful. Call 697-7808 or stop bu
at 1524 4th Avenue for required. Begin now. For more
Info call 301-429-1326.
application.
the PARTHENON
MU STUDENT NEWSPAPER

-

$(PRING BREAK 97 , Tight
~dget, no money?? STS Is
offering Panama City and
Qiaytona Beach; Florida from ,
$,119-. Call STS at 1-800-.~
4849 for details
.
~ .
.
A).ASKA EMPLOYMENT Earn ,
t~ ·$3~000-$6,000+/month In
fiahertes, parks,' resorts. Alr1arer
F ~ l n g l Get all the options,
C.S (919) 91B-n67,.ext 14327 •

,,

CRUISI: SHIPS tflRING Eam,to
$2,0<>0t/month plus free wor1d
travel )~urope, C a ~ . etc.)
No exp~nec. ~
- Ring
~919) 918-n67, ext. C327.

BE$T "°TELS & lowest prices
J~f '-' -·spring-Break · .beach.,,

·cfesflnatlons. Florida, Cancun, etc.
catl now for rooms or sign up as
lnter-CampusRep800-327-6013.

CRUISE & LAND TOUREMPLOYMENT Industry offers
travel
(Hawaii,
Mexico,
Caribbean), . Incomparable
benefits, & good pay. Find out
how to start the application
process now. Cruise Employment
Services provides the answers.
Call 800-276-4948 Ext. C53461

I
\

I
.-I

Athletes improve grades
In a study by the Buck Harless Student Athlete Program,
it was revealed that 13 of Marshall's 15 athletic teams
improved their overall grade point average in the fall of
1996. Overall the student-athletes posted a 2.55 GPA.
The female athletes had a- 2.99 GPA while the ma1e·athletes had a 2.42 GPA.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _P.ag•e•e•d•it•e•d•by•A•o•b•e•rt•M•c•C•u•n•e--- ~ , , . 111
111
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Intramural contests don't go as planned
week. Once again, students minutes in the game. With 22
seconds left, Jason Bertran,
lose out," Lovins said.
The teams were forced to South Charleston sophomore,
Basketball and controversy wait for the arena floor to be hit a three-pointer to put
were among the main hap- free before being informed Alpha Tau Omega up 33-30,
penings in Gullickson Gym that the location of the games and his team was able to hold
was changed to Gullickson on to win by a score of 33-32.
'Tuesday-night.
"It feels great, I feel like I
The Intramural basketball Gym.
Games began almost 30 to won the world champichampionship games were
supposed to be played in the 45 minutes after their sched- onship," Bertran said of his
game winning shot.
Cam Henderson Center at 6 uled times.
"We just had to keep our
"It's ridiculous because I
p.m. 'Tuesday, but things did
think the students lose out on heads together and play as a
not go as planned.
"We
[the
Office
of Marshall's ca:qipus all the team."
R.J. Tchou, a junior from
Recreational Sports] were time," said Missy !J'ribett,
told that we could have the McMechen graduate assis- Huntington and the intraarena at 6 p.m.," said Thomas tant in charge of recreational mural chairman for Alpha
Lovins, director of recreation- sports officials. "We pay for Tau Omega, said, "Something
al sports and fitness activi- school; we're just as impor- that the Greek system prides
itself on is the President's
tant as the athletes."
ties.
Despite the disappointment Cup, and .to beat the defend"We were given assurance
that the basketball team of not being able to play 1>n ing champion of a sport knowwould be off the court, but we the arena floor, the champi- ing that it is going to help you
go down there, and there they onship games were still get your points for the
President's Cup, it's phenomare goofing off, riding a bicy- played.
The Fraternity National enal."
cle around the court, and then
The next game was the
we're told that the Western Division Championship was
Carolina women's team had the first game of the evening.. Fraternity American Division
scheduled practice from 6:30 The matth pitted Alpha Tau Ch.ampionship.
Lambda Chi Alpha faced Pi
to. 8 p.m., and they have pri- Omega against the defending
• Kappa Phi who knocked off
champs, Alpha Sigma Phi.
ority."
Alpha Sigma Phi led by as the defending champions in
"This was scheduled for the
arena, and you go. through many as seven points, but the semi-finals.
Pi Kappa Phi pulled off
appropriate channels to get Alpha Tau Omega tied the
the facilities. We did this last game at 30 with less than two another upset in the finals by
defeating the second ranked
Lambda Chi Alpha 35-20.
The third contest, the
✓Health Club
Open/Residence
National
Division Championship, was
✓Dishwasher
a rematch of last year's finals
✓Security Design
with Sixth Av~nue facing the
1655 6th Ave.
Wildcats, who took top honors
✓Furnished
·,
in the division last year.
529-3902
'✓ 2 BR - 2 Baths
The Wildcats prevailed
again by virtue of a 55-37 vic✓ Res. Manager
tory.
"It feels great to successfully defend the title, especially
after losing the first two
.games of the season and then
Medical Weight Reduction Center
winning seven in a row," said
Richard Duffield, Sutton
sophomore.
"We just came out hitting
Q. How Do I Lose _ our sh ots and played good
Excessive Weight?
defense fo win," Duffied said.
In the final game of the
A. Through Nutritional
night, the Tigers played
Counseling and Diet Pills
Residence Services Two for
(If Needed)
the Open/Residence American
Division Championship.
The Tigers led the game by
eight going into the h alf, and
in the second half, the team
increased its lead by going on
a 16-2 run in the first five
minutes.
Residence Services Two
pulled within eight points,
The Department of Residence Services
but in the end the Tigers won
· is now taking applications for
55-44.
"This is the only champiFALL 1997/SPRING 1998 Resident-Advisors
onship I've won, and it's a
Resident Advisors (RAs) provide guidance and
great . feeling,• said Jerry
leadership to a floor of approxi,:nately 30_r~iderits.
Spurlock, South Point sophoApplicants must have a 2.2 cumuiative GPA (g~d
more.
"The other team played
students 3.0 GPA) and have achie'ied sophomore
well,
we just showed a little
status, orl>e In their second full 1-ear·of <X;>llege, by Fall
bit more poise and played bet1997. Compensation includes: ·
ter,• Spurlock said.
1=rN Single Room •19 IINI Plan ~ Stipend .
Tribett said he thought that
*Valuable employ •
and INderahlp experlenceldespite thtn088 of the Cam

·I
,i

l
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by DEREK S. CHAPMAN
reporter

Michael Ellison

Pi Kappa Phi and Alpha Tau Omega were among the fraternities represented in the Intramural basketball championships
Tuesday night in Gullickson Gym.

.UNIVERSITY SUITES .
NEIN!! Apartment Units
Convenient 6th & 7th Ave Location

Available in April

1-2 BR Units
---------

Available in July
1-2-3 BR Units

•Central Heat/Air •Dishwasher
•Laundry Facility •PARKING
•Furnished or Unfum.

529-0001
If no answer leave ms .

ARE

YOU
READY
FOR
SPRING

BREAK?

THE
ONLY
EXPERIENCED

IN

THE
AREA

EXCLUSIVE
IMA.GE .
121° 27th Street

. t'Ultngton.Wt/25102
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(Weight Loss)

Appllcations may be picked up at the Oepartment·of ·
Resldeno~
or at the front desk of any
residence' haH. Deadline la March~1.4 .
·.CaJl 696-6208 with questions..:. .

522-7553
Susan HaQe. Aerceologlst, Owner

Sermes
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Henderson Arena as the site
of the championships, intra-

mural b&lfketball .champiQnship night went' well.
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Feel the burn
Is your body ready for break?
1

Some students are working hard - and working out hard - to
get their bodies in shape for Florida beaches and Carolina hot
tubs. But, according to Rick Robinson, exercise specialist, the
best way to get ready for vacations is to stay ready for them
·
and establish lifestyle changes.
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It lacks the clout of"Macbeth," the
well-known songs of "Grease," and
the famous names of Neil Simon or
Arthur Miller.
But "PlayWorks '97" has a lot to
offer theater-goers, as Marshall students and faculty present four plays
and one musical this weekend at the
Experimental Theater of the Fine
and Performing Arts Center on 5th
Avenue. At 8 p.m. Friday a_n d Saturday, the five short performances
will give audiences a taste of modern theater.
"PlayWorks" is not a theater
department oduction, unlike the
recent "Phil
hia, Here I Come!"
and other
s .to be performed
later int
ester, Dr. Jeffrey S.
Elwel
an of the Department
, said.
re are further differces that separate "Play- ·
rks" from the usual thefare.
show uses a different
factors, and four peoding three students,
in these shows, El"gives our students
to work on new
[and] create a char- the first time." .
lays, "You Show Me
and "Truth and Connces," have never been
ormed before.
e shows also "don't require a lot of spectacle,"
Christina- M. Tate, Princeton
senior, said. Tate, who· is
directing one of the plays,
said it is "nice to prove you ·
can do theater without all ...
the extras."
· A different stage is used for
the performances, Brian Ashton Ellis, director and
Hurricane sophomore, said.
The Experimental Theater
is smaller and does not have a
permanently-raised stage, unlike
the Joan C. Edwards Playhouse
where most theatrical pieces are
performed.
The difference between "PlayWorks" and other works performed
·at Marshall is like that between an
independent film and a blockbuster,
director Christopher Houvouras,
West Palm .Beach, Fla., senior, said.
One is driven by plot and people, the
other is "more bombastic" and reliant on visual imagery, he said.
The shows are also more adult
and "very modern," Houvouras said.
All were written within the past five
years.
_Th~ first three plays are comedies
and run for about 10 minutes each,
Elwell said.
"The First Date," the only published play being performed, is the
first play to be performed. Written
by Craig Pospisil and directed by
Elwell, the play involves three couples sitting at tables, Elwell said.
The couple in the center are on
their first -date and say very little;
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the couple on one side are arguing,
the female particularly loud and
vehemently upset with men; the
couple on the other side are, as
Elwell said, "romantic, ... hot" and
overly affectionate.
"You Show Me Yours," also directed by Elwell, is set in a lawyer's office. Two lawyers help two individuals set up a type of prenuptial
agreement, and "something goes
wrong," Elwell said. The play was
written by Elizabeth Spicer, a student at Washington University in
St. Louis.
.
The third play, "Two Daughters ·
and Their Dead Mama" by Jan
Donley, is directed by Tate.
The piece focuses on two sisters as
they come from their mother's ·
funeral, go to her house, and work

the piece. The play is less conventional and "more true to life."
Through working on these shows,
the student directors have added
new experiences to their growing.
list of theatrical achievements.
Tate, who aspires to be a director
and stage manager, said this has
been her first chance to direct since
transferring to Marshall.
Her position is -a "nice change,"
she said, because students here are
rarely given a chance to direct.
Tate has acted as a ,director's
assistant and as stage manager on
several shows, and has also worked
on "every aspect" of technical work,
she said. She worked with Dr.
Eugene J. Anthony on last semester's "Macbeth."
Though finding time for rehearsal
was hard for Tate, who was
working on other shows
simultaneously, she said
rehearsals were fit into her
sche.dule and a "good show"
developed that she hopes the
audience will enjoy.
Working with the cast has
been the best part of Ellis'
experience so far, the director
of the musical said, praising
the group's professionalism
and commitment.
Ellis has been involved in
musicals for much of his life.
He did .things somewhat
backward, he said, by wqrking and touring with productions before settling for a
while to go ~o school.
"I would .like to perform
professionally," Ellis said,
mentioning that he would
like to do other theater work
as well, but that professions
like producing do not provide
. steady employment.
Houvouras, who plans to
move to New York in
September after graduating,
also aspires to work in theout issues while going through some ater. He has written a musical that
of her things. Their deceased moth- he wants to produce, he said.
For. now, Houvouras is directing
er is present the whole time and
"Truth and Consequences" as his
provides humorous comments.
"I think people are going to relate senior project.
The play is "the first time I've ever
. to the play," Tate said, "especially
directed a serious drama," Houwomen in families."
After these plays and an intermis- vouras said, noting that he has
worked on a number of other plays,
sion, actors burst into song.
Ellis directs students in "Bank- including comedies and children's
. Note$," a musical written by Joe M. theater.
Houvouras expects the audience's
Turner.
The half-hour-long "musical farce" reaction to be mixed, with those who involves "robbery and romance that prefer only to be entertained possitakes place in a bank," Elwell said. bly being disappointed.
Mixed opinions are fine with
The final play, Elwell's own "Truth
and . Consequences," is about 20- Houvouras, though, because he said
minutes long, Elwell said, and he wants "to get a different reaction
wraps up "PlayWorks" on a serious ... to make people tbink."
· note. Directed by Houvouras, the
Tickets may be reserved by calling
piece deals with a heterosexual man 696-2787. Tickets will not actually
who is trying to deal with having be sold until performance nights at
7 p.m. at the box office in the Fine
AIDS.
. The play portrays the main char- and Performing Arts Center.
Admission is $'3 for adults, $2 for
acter as a jerk who destroys himself
and his family instead of just mak- children and senior citizens, and $1
ing him into a victim, Houvouras for students with a valid Marshall
said, which is what he likes about _student ID.
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